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Becau::e I Believe that ton and hs. Greenfield are among the best-informed 
in Washington and because I beliave,that the person who wrote your today's 

S holLeT, 
editorial, "Is the FBI Going Downhill?" I am astounded that you are not aware 
that all those you regard as current abuses of the FBI have been its practise 
for yours. 

hope lieu will once again excuse my typing, which can't be any better. 
And, I'm almost 04 ancrptglei-had congestive hiNt-failure twice in the past year.) 

Each and every one of those: lab failings was commonplace in my experiences 
with it andith ita work going back more than 30 years. Add perjury, too. But 
that wasiVot restricted to the lab. They were all capable of that. To prove it 
and in an unsuccessful effort to end it I placed myaolf under oath to allege 
it rather than havina my lawyer state it in a motion only. The FBI's xmradt 
renly three -pages of .n:Ich I enclose was acdppted by federal diotrict court in 
We:thin:ton as a defense of proven perjury before it! So, why should the FE; not 
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,rpgarditaelf as imjane tin t ppactise,_of these abusea?(2L)'/OV dr 

Ly connbeAons .:ith the. FBI were over. Fit's work in the pdlitical assassi- 
nations. In my FOIA law-uits deposed four lab agents. They proved Sanford 
U ngar's point in his book on the RBI in which h: stated that the lab agents 

Each was trained in accord with what he could get away with and they were 
good at it. One even admitted Much of what tl'is editorial says and - nobody paid 
any attention. Not the judge and not the papers. 

rl I doLibt if many, if any, in the media have th1/412uaht of the JFK assassina- 
tion as I do. I b keve that regardless of the iiqtent of the assassin or tr2r!a  
assassins, the assassination of a pre. idont is in effect a croup d'etat. If 
t' 	ter.; Post in DartOculari  had rog-L-Irded it that way rather than 7.1an'avzirpsv  

seeming to believe that the mddie, should atipaort what was clearly t(lc,official 
aytholofy, I think anl eh o: o!.'r hiatoi-ficihcel then would have been Afar :nt. 

A I bUliCte based on ray eatv.a.iences when I could 'ravel and speak to 
colleges and from inilumerablt calls and mor,: than 20,000 letters from strangers_ 
is that the Pedin and th goverkamt attituda toward the assassination is one 
of the two grafLest cause: of discAtchantment with both. 

George Li:Tiller's has been by far thze best raa)orting on the assassination 

were car :fully train)t confound c41.s examination. It was quite a spectacle! 



but 	uas ontirely inadequate. ]ie know hos far. the Post would go anglhe went 

no fatthur. But I.do real/ that once when in oni7 of those 3fOL, cases I cot 

proof of lab lif.u4T-atulky and phoneA Ucorge at keno he did tho story and then 

I think George will tell you that I never gave hint a bum steer or sought 

any personal attention. do not not:. 	trying to inform you, in the hope 

that it can make aidifference. And. that one difference can be a better FBI. 

The 1'3I dolibratelor deceived the Warren Corr ission which was, mostly, 

happy to be deoeivod thtt w y. 2onator aussell, with whim I later had a 

relationship, wao an lee 	but he devoted little time to the Commission. 

did not agree with its moo t basic conclusion. Neither did John Sherman caoper. 

The Comoission 00oned both into belieleong that a rephrasing of the conolghOon 

they would riot agree to charo.ed it but it did not. -Lt wao merely a reoh9p,ing 

of Oho acOo thulo, hado passible by the delibeoete RBI lab dishonesty that 

would haik. been apoaront if tho media ba not 20 totally accepted what it 

ahould( fiat ham, irocedings entiroly in secret when had Oswald not been killed, 

it woUld all have been public-abd teledast. 1 think the cotent of this, by the 

leh, will surprise you, 4nd it rolatos to the most basic of the alleged evidence. 

Please remember that I am alone in reotricting my books to the official 

evidence. I assure you that critical as they arc, Going back to my first, of 

165, I have :et to zet a call or a letter from any of tose of whom I was so 

critical compl5raning of unfaioneso or inaccuracy. 

Ln4 example of the media prejudice on this is that the Post, and with it 

all the major papers, ro:used to review any of my nine bookd. Including the 

more recent ones that ere i)ublished commercially. 

o the ijost not only did not do the reoortino: it should have done, it 

koptt its readers from knowing about other sources of what the Post did not 

report to them.OBut its record is botter than that o the NY Time at that.) 

Ev4dence In the J. assassination was destroyed by the lab. No questioni 

I stated it under oath and the FII was silent. In fact, it once provided fifth r 

grade hoarsHy toeoplain why it did riot give mo what it should have in a lawouit. 

It said it believed that evidence was destroyed, 

Thereis little queotion aboot it, the 'POI framed two men as assassins 
J, 

uhen it hagthe eviO.once they were not and could not have been. I can say this 

becalm° I have their evidence. 

I could. go on and on but I do not think you want to take that time. However, 

if anyone ht the Poet wants me to, I'll take the time to give chapter and 

-verge on what I say. 

had to fight with hie editor to gat it printed. ID if LE44  kid 



I belLf.,,ve the i'ost, alang with all th:,  nedia, ought z,ive thought to that 

has ha-000ncd b,:enuee. of what it did not report that i-  could and should 

have reportod.. 

To what it did to th:2 country and to popular attitude towaxd. the in&i  a.  

To what will 13- li.4,eved about tho 'mall, the Post in particular, in the 

feure as more and more Or thin 	history gets attention. 

Honest Ls lirs. '-orthamils attobiography EieiCeti0118 in the Post Were I 
.17)-Ot 

think she 	rant to tllinic about how :.:11J as the publi:-:hir mill be regarded 

ili /11.Etdry over 	Post's failings in assassination reporting. 

With all 	faults you attribute to the k BI lab its record in the JFK 

assassination, do you believe there woad be those faults today had they been 

reported in connectiliti with the assassination? 

-.am they have born the -practice for nor c than 30 years, hot, much less 

than their being; peczianont, the word in your last sentence,'  have they been? 

Sincerely, 

1 1/ 7q 7-- C-C441C4t 	fre?-7 
Harold Weisbercv 



Transferred FBI Officials Had 
Roles in High-Profile Cases 
Move of Superv4or, Unit Chiefs Follows Report Criticizing Lab 

I 	/6  
By Pi 	mas 
Washington Post Staff Vinler 

A senior FBI official who helped supervise 
the crime scenes after the bombings of the 
Oklahoma City federal building and New 
York's World Trade Center was among those 
removed from their positions following an un-
usual Justice Department report that criticizes 
the work of the bureau's laboratory. 

The transfer of supervisory agent David 
Williams and two other FBI officials "who had 
major responsibilities in explosives investiga-
tions' renewed long-standing questions about 
the integrity .of the FBI lab and could set off a 
round of legal challenges to bureau forensic 
findings in high-profile prosecutions. 

Williams, Tom Thurman, unit chief of the 
explosives division, and Roger Martz, unit 
chief of the chemistry and toxicology divi-
sion, were transferred while the FBI evalu-
ates a report by the Justice Department's in-
spector general about their work in a 
number of criminal investigations. According 
to an official familiar with the report, the 
three were transferred because of questions 
concerning "sloppiness and mismanage-
ment." The report criticizes some basic pro-
cedures at the FBI lab and highlights some 
two dozen cases in which there were prob-
lems with possibly contaminated evidence 
and other FBI laboratory procedures. 

The unreleased report does not allege that 
evidence was manipulated to benefit prose-
cutors, officials said. It was not clear wheth-
er the inspector general found problems with 
the Oklahoma City or World Trade Center 
investigations. Phone calls to the offices of 
the three officials were not returned. 

Justice Department officials maintained 
yesterday that the allegations should have no 
adverse effect on pending criminal cases and 
said FBI lab work did not impair any suspect's 
right to a fair trial. However, a number of se-
nior law enforcement officials said privately 
that the report's findings were troubling. The 
FBI yesterday issued a six-page press release 
detailing Director Louis J. Freeh's efforts to 
improve the laboratory, including steps initiat-
ed before the Justice inquiry. 

Department criminal lawyers have re-
viewed the inspector general's findings and 
have sought to address any issues that could 

affect pending cases and those on appeal, 
sources said. Williams, for example, likely 
will not be called as an expert witness in the 
Oklahoma City bombing trials of Timothy J. 
McVeigh and Terry L. Nichols, sources said. 

Federal prosecutions, particularly bomb-
ing cases such as Oklahoma City, rely heavily 
on scientific analysis and forensic evidence to 
convince juries of the government's case. If 



the credibility of FBI forensics becomes a 
major issue, such cases could be jeopardized. 

Stephen Jones, attorney for McVeigh, said 
he is well aware of the Justice probe and is 
prepared to put the FBI laboratory on trial. 

"I think they are engaged in forensic pros-
titution, especially the bomb analysis unit 
and perhaps others," Jones said. "The FBI 
laboratory work will be subjected to close ex-
amination during the trial." Jones said he had 
been given significant access to FBI working 
papers and lab protocols and that it had prov-
en "beneficial to the defense." 

Meanwhile, the FBI leadership spent part 
of yesterday fending off questions from a key 

Justice Department 
officials said the 
allegations should have 
no adverse effect on 
pending criminal cases. 
congressional oversight figure concerning its 
recent paid suspension of forensic scientist 
Frederic Whitehurst, who prompted the Justice 
investigation with complaints about procedures 
at the laboratory. In a meeting with Sen. 
Charles E. Grassley (R-Iowa), who chairs the 
Judiciary subcommittee on administrative over-
sight and the courts, the FBI maintained that 
Whitehurst's suspension was not retaliatory. 

The FBI lab conducts more than 600,000 ex-
aminations a year for local, state, federal and in-
ternational law enforcement agencies. 

The Justice report, prepared with the help of 
several world-renwned forensic experts, found 
that in some cases the bureau laboratory exer-
cised lax control over evidence and that ac-
countability over findings needed to be im-
proved. The report also recommends that the 
lab undergo strict accreditation procedures and 
that scientists be placed in charge of the labora-
tory rather than law enforcement personnel. 

FBI officials yesterday were quick to point 
out that Freeh has sought to get the bureau ac-
credited by the American Society of Crime Lab-
oratory Directors, has obtained funding for a 
new laboratory and has implemented initiatives 
aimed at improving the bureau's forensic pro-
gram, including: 
■ Formation of a quality assurance unit to en-
sure sound laboratory practices. 
■ $30 million to modernize laboratory equip-
ment. 
■ Creation of evidence response teams to ex-
pand the number of personnel trained and 
equipped to handle crime-scene evidence. 



FBI Suspends a Critic 
Of Its Lab Procedures 
By Roberto Suro acid Pierre Thomas 

Wahingten Post Staff way 

The FBI has suspended a forensic 
scientist whose long-standing com-
plaints about procedures at the FBI 
crime laboratory led to a Justice De-
partment investigation that supports 
some of his charges and concludes that 
evidence in dozens of cases has been 
mishandled, federal officials said yes-
terday. 

A report on the internal investiga-
tion was delivered to FBI headquarters 
last week just days before the scientist, 
Frederic Whitehurst, was put on ad-
ministrative leave. Whitehurst was or-
dered last Friday not to enter any FBI 
facilities and was barred from trying to 
obtain information from FBI officials. 

The contents of the report have not 
been made public, 

and the Justice Department refused 
to comment on it. But an official famil-
iar with the course of the investigation 
said the report by the inspector gener-
al's office criticized some basic proce-
dures at the FBI lab. The report does 
not allege that evidence had been ma-
nipulated to benefit prosecutors, the 
official said. 

However, the report does document 
about two dozen cases where there 
were problems with possibly contami-
nated evidence and other FBI laborato-
ry procedures, the official said Con-
ducted with the help of a number of 
world-renowned forensic experts, the 
report found that in some cases the bu-
reau laboratory exercised lax control 
over evidence and that accountability 
over findings needed to be improved. 
The report also recommends that the 
FBI laboratory undergo strict accredi-
tation procedures and that scientists be 
placed in charge of the laboratory rath-
er than law enforcement personnel. 

It is unclear whether the report cor-
roborates Whitehurst's long-standing 
claims about shoddy forensic work in a 
number of high-profile cases, including 
the World Trade Center bombing. 

Sen. Charles E. Grassley (R-Iowa), 
who is chairman of the Judiciary sub-
committee on administrative oversight 
and the courts, complained yesterday 
in a letter to FBI Director Louis J. 
Freeh that "the issues raised by Dr. 
Whitehurst are troubling and have 
caused me great concern." He added 
that Whitehurst's suspension "appears 
to be a reprisal for his disclosures." 

Whitehurst began criticizing the 
quality of work at the crime lab in  

1989 when he was an FBI supervisor 
and top explosives expert. He subse-
quently alleged that the lab had pro-
duced sloppy, misleading or fabricated 
evidence in a number of major probes. 

A letter from the FBI advising Whi-
tehurst of his suspension offers no spe-
cific reason for the action and states 
that "it does not indicate that you have 
engaged in any inappropriate conduct." 

FBI spokesman Bill Carter said the 
bureau was preparing a statement. 

"This [Whitehurst's suspension] was -
designed to cut off his information 
about further misconduct in the bu-
reau," said Stephen Kohn, Whitehurst's 
attorney. "He had become a lightning 
rod where people were using him to 
funnel information about the bureau." 

The inspector general report follows 
a 1995 federal audit of the FBI labora-
tory that found discrepancies in track-
ing cases and handling test results in 
some of the thousands of criminal mat-
ters the bureau handles for local. police 
and state and federal prosecutors. 

The FBI lab conducts more than a 
million evidence examinations a year 
and its experts testify in hundreds of 
state and federal courts annually, bu-
reau officials said. 

The quality of the FBI's laboratory 
work has been criticized before. An in-
dependent Justice Depatment task 
force review of the Ruby Ridge case 
cited problems with the FBI lab as one 
of many impediments in the govern-
ment's prosecution of Idaho white sep-
aratist Randy Weaver for the 1992 kill-
ing of a U.S. marshal. Weaver was 
acquitted of the charges. 

Whitehurst is a 13-year FBI crime 
lab veteran with a doctorate in chemis-
try from Duke University. He served 
as top scientist for explosive residue 
analysis for seven years until 1994, 
when his assignment was changed to 
"trainee" in paint and analysis. 

In his letter to Freeh yesterday, 
Grassley also said: "Recently, a De-
partment of Justice official knowledge-
able about the [inspector general's] in-
vestigation told me privately that Dr. 
Whitehurst had done a service for his 
country in bringing forth this informa-
tion.. . . The fact is, the public will not 
tolerate the persecution of a bearer of 
truth by a government agency seeking 
to shoot the messenger instead of fix-
ing the problem." 

FBI Deputy Director Weldon Ken-
nedy and bureau senior congressional 
and general counsel staffers are sched-
uled to meet with Grassley today. 


